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0- PROOUCTION BY BIICKSCATTr.RI~G FRml eLE,\.\; 
ALKALI-HETAL Sl1HFACES", 

'? .1. Schneider, K. ·H. Berkner, H. G. Graham. R. V. Pyle, and J. 11. Stearns 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

Measurements have been made of the total back-

:~:~~~::db~:b~~id:~dSWi!~0~2~S;nd~b;+ ~~ tNhae :~~~ 
range O.OS to J.S keV/nuc1eon. All measurements 
were made at a bllckground pressure lees than 10-9 

torr and the alk.Bl1-metalsurfaces were evaporated 
onto a substrate in situ to assure uncontaminated 
surfaces. For each target, the 0- yield is at 
a madmum (as high as 12% per incident depteron 
for Cs) between 150 and JOO eV/nucleon, and !.it 
any measured energy, theO- yield decreases fro.m 
Cs to Li in the order given above. 

Introduction 

Recent experim.ent!'! have shown that it is pos
sible to dramatically Increase negative-ion yields 

~~~:h!~~e~~~2ce~:YH~(~~i~':ce:n, at~eala!ddmiett:o~ t~~ t~: 
t ) th~ discharge has resulted in im::reases of m01:C 

!:~~ i~;. f rB:elrCh~~~07~ni~toudear,!n D~~~ikoHv-J, ~~ ~r=~~ 
iliskes, Karo and GardnerX have proposed models 
based upon surface production as the principal 
mechanism for H- formation in these sources. 
Ilelchehko, Dimov and Dudnikov proposed that any 
hydrog~n atom adsorbed on the surface has a high 
probability of residing as a negative ion and 
can be desorbcd from the surface as a negative 
ion by an' incident energetic particle from the 
discharge. Furthermot"e, the addition of Cs to the 
H- source produces Gs coverage of the source sur
faces; this lowers the surface work functton, en
hances the probability of escape without des
truction of the negative 10n from the surface, 
and increases the H- yield. Hiskes, Karo and 
Gardner ha\'e hypoth<''lized that H- ~ona are formed 
in thl' collision 01 an energetic (1 to 100 eV) 
hydrogen atom with an adsorbed Ca aLom. As the 
hydrog~n atom approaches the Cs atom the int.er
action potentIal is of the sum of the image \Joten-
id and the difference between the CsH and C.osH

·.JIccular !>otentials. ThIs interaction potential 
allows the transfer of an ele(:tron from the sub
strate to the hydrogen atom, which may escape 
from the surface as H-. 

11- productIon from surfaces involves three 
processes: th~ reflection or desorption of the 
hydrogen from the surface, the formation of the 

negative lon' at the surface. and the e!jcare wHh.:J'Jt 
destruction of the negative ion from-the surface. 

~~dnti~~~~~~t~~s~:ero~~~~~b~iiBt;lc~~n~~;!itmtoVn a~~ 
the negative ion is unity and the probabilities 
of desorption and escape w!th.,ut des truction become 
the dominant factors 1n determining the nl.!gative
ion yf.eld from the surfsce. In the partial-.:overage 
model of Hiskes and Kot"o,7 the probability of de
struction of the Ilegat1ve ion is shown to be 
negligible, so that the probability of fOrDlation 
of the negative ion, alDng W'!th the probability 
of refiection of the incident particle, become 
the dominant factors in determining the negatlve
ion y ielll f rom the surf ace. 

These models have led to calculations of the 
H- secondat"y emission coefficient (the number of 
negative idns emitted from the g;urface per inci
dent nucleus) by KishinevskH and Hlakes and 
Karol. Kish!nevs~ii has es timated the H- secondary 
emission c(Jeff1.cJent to be 0.1 to 0.2 for particles 
leaving the surface with energies of tens of eV. 
Hlskes and Karo have calculated both formation and 
escape probabilities for surfa"ces with a partial 

~~~~i~~e~l~~v:~::: 00/ oG:n :~~ ~:~~n~~~B~:eh~ t~:~~ 
used a Monte Carlo technique to c~lculate the re
flected fraction .,f the incident particles as a 
function of incident energy. In this way Hi!lkes 
and Karo predict H- secondary emission coeffi-

~!~~~S tof t~' 51~~ ~~: oV~~s~h~ b:~~s~:;!;r~:~~n:r~~ 
calculated the escape probabilitIes from some thick 
alkali-metal surfaces. 

There exist almolJt no expet"im':!ncsl measlJre
ments for comparison with the ahovE' calculAtions. 
Therefore, W'e have undertaken the present experi
ment to measure the total backscattered D- yields 
from low-work-function 6urfaces. In this experi
ment, thick alkali metal rargets Io'ere USOd4 1.1-
though frilctional monolayer coverage wou.ld give 
even lowet"W"ork functions. such sur(aces arediffi
cult to produce and to monitor. SO, BS a first 
step toward investigating surface processen in 
H- ion sO)..ltces, we have measured th~ bD.ckscatt(!red 
0- yields from thick. clean Ca, Rlt, K, Na and L1 

~~~f:~~S D:f~bbeSar!e.d by O.O~ to 3.5 keY/nucleon 

*Work done under the auspices uf the U.S. Enet"gy Research And Develtopment Administration 
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Apparatus and Procedure 

A beam or D2
T and DJ+ionswas ElKtracted from 

a hot filament discharge, accelerated to the de
sired energy, and lIIorr.cntuCl analyzed with ~a 300 

bending magnet before enterins the experimental 
.chamber. The apparatus with.in the chamber (Fig. I) 

..... ;:15 designed around two rectangular plates, per
pendicular to the beam 11n(>; an aperture in the 

, flrst plate (the collector) allC"Jed the beam to 
pass through to the second plate (the target) from 
which 0-, D°, 0+, e- as well as sputtered particles 
were emitted. The collector was used to monitor 
the m:.zative-!.on current, therefore all other 
-charged particles had to be preverted from reaching 
.or leaVing it; .o\n electric field ~·etween the target 
and CoU'i!ctor vlalea prevented poslt1ve secondary 
ions :r)m reaching the collector and a transverse 
magn(.tic field suppreas~d se<'ondary electrons. 
Also, an upbeam collilllAtol' shielded the collector 
from the prillll1T)' beam. This coll1m1lt.or was the 
endplate of a Faraday cup (the collimator-Faraday 
cup}whichwas u&E'.d to determine the total current 
incident ontCl the target: '.'""Ie total incident cur
rent was determir.ed by the difference in current 
read.ings from the coll1mtor-Faraday cup when the 
bear. was deflected into ::he cup and when it was 
ateered t.hrough the cup by a pair of upbealll de
f]eC'.tion rlates. The negative ion secondary emis
sioo cJcfficient (NISEC) ... 'ns d(>termined by tllk-inr 
the rfitio of the collector current 'to the total 
incident current. and divlding by the number of 
deuterons per incident molecular ion. 

~!~ .. """'''' I """""''''' 

I 

Fig. L Schematic diagram of the apparatus within 
the experimental cham1...er. 

The collimator-Faraday cup, which was 2.5 cm 
in di.u:\!Jter, 4 cm long e.nd had a O.15-cm-di.1rn 
exit aperture, "'lUI 0.08 cm upbeam from the col
lector •. 

The eiectrtc field used to Aupprcss p"sitlvc 
ions was produced by applying ~ negatLre voltag~ to 
the target. The magnitude of the applied voltage 

~:a a~e~::=~:~ :y 5~~~k::ab:a:P:~i;a + a~~qUeinrc:dRY ~ 
target bias of at least -2.5 kV. Tfie target bias 
adds' to the incident energy giving a total incident 
en'Jl)..:yof 7.5 keY; 1i,.le ass'-me that t.he energy is 
div::.c,'d equally betWEen the three deuteron~ as 

~~: !;~~:~t einOe~~re:hkaSt ll~ arteftt:ctfieUdrfoR..fel'on t~~~ 
have is less than 2.5 keY, whlch is not suffirlL'nr 

~~;, i~n tt~~:aeCxhpetrhi~m~~!~eoCn\~r :}::~d ~ !.~::~l~!~~ 
as incident particles. For 0+ the rnaxiltllm re-

~~~~:;:.pnse:~oitS ~~:a:isg~~:~::~th:anc~:~a~~~;::i;~ 
ions cannot be prevented from reaching the col
lector. 

The transverse magnetic field used to sup
press secondary electrons fro.m the target, the 
collector and the collill".lltor-Faraday cup WilS pro
duced by an electro-magnet with a 6.S-cm gap and 
S~m-diam poles. The suppression of secondilry elec
t.rons i~ illustrated in Fig. 2, where the "apparent" 
NISEC is plotted vs t.he I~..&gnitude of the magnetic 
field. At IC"J magnetic fields the signal hi domi
nated by electrons, which at"e suppress.:!d as the 
magnetic field is increaspd. ror the r.1.!H' j 1-
lL:strated in Fig. 2 (3 keV/nucLE'ur D)+, IEga 1 '" 
4.6 klohm) 650 gauss is suffici(~nt for comp£ete 
electron supprl:!ssion. Calculations of trajec
tories for 0- 10n9. eritted from the target ~how 
that all negative 10ns (even thoBe emitted with 
zero energy) reach ,~e collector for all electric 
and magnetic fields used 1n this experiment. 

Positive ions produced by beckscattered par
ticles ~atoms and negative ions) st.tiking the col
lector r.ould not be suppressed in this experi
ment. The current due to these ions leaving t.he 
collector' addfl to the current t:rom the collected 
negative ion!;J and is a possible eource of error. 
In appendix A I.'e estimate that this effect con
tributes'less than 5% to our NISEC mea"'!lrements. 

The target lind collector plates were 7.3-cm 
hiSh, 5-c~. Wide, and separated by 103 ern; the 
collector-plate aperture "las 0.25 em itl diameter. 
To assure that all the negative ions produced at 
the t8.E:get were collected, two separate tests were 
peJ;form~d. The first. test was to'vary t.he effective 
width of the collector plate with .1 series of 

,electrically isolated masks. ·The currents col
lected by the masks and by the collector were 
measured ItS a function of collector width. Thl? 
ratio of the collector current to the sum of these 
currents remained constant. at 0.99 for c"lleC'tor 
widths down to 3.6cm.1nd decreased as the collector 
width was further' decreased. The second tefit.was 
to vary the effective diameter ot the aper-ture 
in the collector plate from 0.25 em to 0.7 em 
with another series of elect rica lly isola red masks 
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Fig. 2. Ap;arent Nl5EC vs the magnitude of the 
f.pplied magn~tic field ior the case of 
) kcV/nucleon D3+ on an untreated Ma t"ar
gc':. Tll'~ target bias was -6 kV. resulting 
in an ~ .ectrle field of 4,6 kV!cm. 

which covered the c:o!1ector plate. The rac!o of 
the current on the mllsk to the cU,t"rent on the 
collect.or behind it was measured as a function 
of the diameter of the aperture. Extrapolation 
to zero diameter indicated that the loss of neg
alive ion8 through the O.25-cm-diameter aperture 
was (5 + 5)7.. From these tests. which were performed 
for in~ldent energies from 0.75 to 3 keV/nucleon 
.:J.nd\ol'it.h'1.Drious electt!.;: Rnd magnetlc fieldEl~ we 
concluded that the dimensions of the collector 
plate were large enough, and the aperture small 
enough, to eMu'!:e that. (95 ± 5)% of the negative 
10nswert' c::oll.ected. 

tSAES Getters/USA, Buffalo, New York. 

Clean alkali-metal taraets Were deposited 
on a substrate in the cryopumped experimental 
chzmber, which was maintained at a pressure l~ss . 
than lC-9 Torr du ring the measuremcmts. An 5 .A.E.S." 
alkali-metal dispenser, mounted on a bellows, could 
be positioned between the target and collector 
plat~s to coat the target area. The thickness 
of the alkali-metal layer was determined by the 
current through the dispenser (6 to SA) and the 
evaporation time. As an example. passing 7. SA 
thmugh a Na dispenser for three miilutes resulted 
in che emission of enough Na tofocllI a layer about 
15\.1m thick (assuming a Na sticking coefficient 
of unity), !'Ihich is the same order of magnitude 

~:u\:~:~~9age penetration depth of a 7-keV/nucleon 

Surface purity was mon1tored by!IIBss analysis 
of positive and negative ions fcom the surface. 
An electrostatic-quadrupolE! mass analYZer, IllOd
Hied for either positive or negative ions, W8S 
placed in the chamber 50 that it sampled ions 
leaving the surface :l.t an angle of 500 to the 
surface normal. Prior to eVaporBCion, many dIffe
rent Il\aSS peaks w.;!re observE!d, indica tinE extensi Ve 
surface COntamination; after a thic::k alkali.-metal 
target wa~ depOSited, the positive-ion spectrum 

:: ~~d ;anrl:e~et::s ~onrdre::c~:d!ntgt !;es:~t~ ~::~:1 ~~~ i~-
t.he negative ion mass spectrum shOIoIed only a D
ian peak.! Thus, not. onlY did we demonstrate the 
surfdce purity,4: but also that the only negative 
ions frome clean ~ . .I["face wereD- - 1.e. for clean 
surfaces, the measured NISEC is the D- secondary 
emission coefficient. No change in the mass spcc
trulll Was observed for at leaat one hour after 
evaporation, demonfltr8ting that the aurface re
ma-inec1 clean fOI;" this period of time. 

For all except t.he Cs target, the measured 
NISf;C remained constant fClr approxtll'ately one hour 
after the evaporation, then decreased at later 
times. This observation is consistent with tltl! 
surface purity deduced fro:n mass u.nalysi!. The 
NlSEC measurement for Ca, On the ather hand, de
creased about 10% wit.hin about ten minut.l:s after 
the evape-ration. even though no tnlpuritles were 
o!lserved by mass analysis. This suggest.a that 
eit.her the NISEC for Cs is reduced by deuteriurtl 
contamination (by the beam) of the surface or 
that small amounts of hydrogen, evolved from the 
Cs dispenser, reside up or the target surface and 
can be sputtered off as H- to enhance the apparent 
NISEC. ~ In t.he latter case, the drop in the NISEC 
after about 10 min could be due to the removal 
of the hydrogen contl1mination of the sUTface, im
plying that the real NISEC for clean Cs would 
be about 10% lINer than shawn here. Thia anomaly 
is currently und .. r investigation. 

:t tn Lhe presence of {l large mass two peak, small amount.s of mass one .could nOl; be resolved wtth the 
1l\<1SS an.,lyzer. 
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Results and Disei..lssfon 

Figures 3 to 7.shw the measured values of the 
NISECforCs 9 Rb. K9 Naand Li target,s as afunct:l.on 
of the energy ')£ the inddent .... ons. ThE:. estiara.ted 
standard uncertainti'es (±lO%) indicated in the 
figures are th~ result of considering the effeets 
discussed· in: the te>..t (losaes through the cellec-tor 
aperture and n+ ionoS leaving the t:ollector) liS well 
.. s the calibration of the electrometers and re
producibility of the measurements. Fot Cs there 
may be an additional correction of -10% 8S p:oe
VloQsly discussed. 

fig. ). NJSEC liS inCident energy for D3+ and 02+ 
!nd';ent en Cs (work function .. 1. 9 eV). 

o./Or-r~~------~-n-.~ 

".":1.0 __ .<~ I 

~:~~"'~"_D: -'1 8,/ 
'_D;~ 

OOlL~~"'OO-.I--~-~ L.O 

fig. 4. 

Illcidelli enerq) (keV/nucleonl 

NISEC va incident energy for 0)+ llnd 02+ 
incJ.dent an Rb ( .... ork function'" 7..08 eV). 

fig. 5. NISEC vs incident energy for D3 + and D2 + 
incident on K (Io.'ork fum:.tion'" 2.2~ eV). 

70:"'1,,'1</11 

PrOJect,le: ,,_0; 

OJ 1.0 
Incldenl energy (keV/nucleon I 

Fig. 6. NISECV8 incident energy forDJ+ ineia':'nt 
0:1 Na ~,*ark fUflCtion - 2,28 cV). 

Torget: Li 

Projectile' Q - 0; 

o.ooro''-;.r--~--,--,--'--'-'-..w.;';LO,---L-~ 
Incident energy (kIN/nucleon) 

Fig. i. NISECvs incident energy forD3+ incident 
on Lf (vork function - 2.42 eV). 
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There are some features worth noting in Figs. 
3 through 7: 

(a} All th~ ta["gecs shoc.r a maximum in the NISEC. 

(b) The value of the NISEC "df'<;reases in the 
order Cs. Rb. K-Ne, and Li at any inc1dent 
energy. 

(cl The higher the maxillllm: value of NISEC. the 
lower the inc.1dent energy atvhlc.h it occurs. 

(d) The NISEC is the same for either 02+ or D)+ 
ions. 

We note rhat the otdering of the alkali metals given 
in (b) is according to increasing work function 
nnd decreasing target mass and atomic. number. 

To qu llitatively understand H- formation at 
surfaces, let us constdpr the processes described 
in the Introduction. For a given exit veloctty 
t)'c NISEC is the product of a formation probability 
(P ) and a survival fraction (f) not'lilBlized to the 
nu;;;ber of incident nuclcl1 (N i ). Since we are 
dealing .... ith back-scattered pllrticles there ie; a 
distribution of exit velocities Rev.!?). Thus 

NISEC " !;' f p_(v.rn f(v.&1) R(v,17) dvdO (1) 

For the following discussion .... e assume that the 
l os arc sepa-:-able, so that 

where 

NISEC .. Rrl P_ ' (2) 

RN is the total ref lection coefficient 

P _ is the (averaged) probability of H-for
llI<"ltion, and 

f is the (averaged) survival fraction as the 
H- lellve the surface .. 

Oen .lnd Robinson 9 have shown that their cal
culated values of Rt' result in a fairly universal 
curve for each incident-ion species. independent 
of the target, .... hen plotted as a function of the 
reduced energy, t.s 1ilis suggests that it is 
p"ssi17le to make che RN t",rlll in expression. (2) 
target-independent to permit 11 comparison of fP_ 
for the five targets. Initially SOUle preliminary 
NISF.C results {"r 1.5 to 7.0 keVI nucleon for 
H]+ incldent tuns on the alkal1-metal targets (to 
be published) were plotted V9 the reduced energy. 
While this was not particulsrly enlightening, it 
led to the discovery that .... hen the NlSEC was plotted 
as a function of cIne ('",here ne is the conduction
electron density of the tllrget) a Single c.urve, 
of the form 

(J) 

could be obtained for Cs. Rb. K. nnd Na. but not 
f"r Li. L1 could be fitted with 'the prDduct of 
the same function and another function of the form: 

l-exp (- B i~) . (4) 

We note thst ne is proportional to the square 
of the plasma frequency of the electrons in the 
target and. therefore, may characterize the re
sponse time of these !tlectrons to the perturbation 
of the incident ion. Furthermore, t is propor
tlonal to the square of the Velocity of the inCi
dent ion. Thus, v~ could be the ch.,ractet'istic 
interactior. length. 

Based upon these results. the NlSECs for the 
alkali-metal targets bombarded With O2+ and 0]+ 
wcre also plotted vs c/n (Fig. 8). As can oe 
seen frOm Fig. 8. all t~e curves can be fitted 
(within the experimental uncertainties) vith a 
function of the-form 

Ae)!p(-o~)I1-yexp(-6~)J. (5) 

by adjusting only y and B. This functional form 
implies that at higher values of cln these curves 
1.'111 coalesce to a simple exponenti~l [see (3)] • 

rhe form (5) of the elllpirical fits to the 
NISEC curve is characteristic of the exponential
like dependences of formation and destruction 
processes involving electron tunneling through 
potential baniers. The first term co~ld describe 
the electron tunneling from the surface to the 
atom (production). The exponentinl in the second 
expreSSion could describe the elec.tron tunneling 
from the atom back to the surface (descructlon); 
the at.!rvlval of the negative ion i.!J thus given by 
(l-destruction) and has the form of expression (t.). 

It is encouraging to note that these func-

~!O~~;k~;r:d aKraero ,h~n s:~:etr a~a ltchuo~aett::'il vOefd t~: 
NISEC. Whl!n the empirical survival term (sp.e the 
legend of Fig. 8) fo[" a K surface .... AS compnred 

;!~ha ~~~CkcaKl~:lraf~lcOensdO~! b~h~i:~~;iavnlldl :arrnoc,tf~~ 
found fai.rly good agit'eement. We .... ould not expect 
exact agreement because thelr results are in term:; 
of the e.xH energy and ours are .in terms of the 
incident energy. 

As a further step toward the understllnding 
of partial coverage, .... e have Ironitored the NISEC 
aR a function of the evaporation time for the tar
gets Li and Na on a /!opper substrate. These re
sults nre shown in Figs. 9 and 10. 

~The reduced energy Is given by dividing the inc tdent energy by the Lindharr! energy, EL• r:~ "~ ... "y 

Zl Z2e2 nil + K
Z

) (2
1

213 + Z2 2/3) Iii. 

EI. '" 110 (O.8853)M
2 

where subscr1rt ! = projectile particles; subscript 2 atdrget particle~; and a o " Bohr-r.(l<iiua, 

{.I. r.:llldhard. H. Scharf and H. E. Schiott, l1olt .. Frys. Medd. Dnn. Vied. Sehlk., .ll.. No. 14 "(l963)1. 
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Fig. 8. NISECvs cine for all five alkal1-metal 
targets. c is the reduced energY, 
EinCident/EL' (see te~t) and ne Is the 

conduction-electron density of the tar
~ets, normalized to t.hat. of Li. The 
curves are ell;lirical fits of the data 
to the function A exp (- a PrJ ) [l - 1 
exp(-S Vctn e )}. The dashed ecurve is 
the asymptot.ic form comDlOn to all the 
t.argets: A= 19.24, a'" 0.85. The values 
obtained for land S are: Li - y" 1.14, 
B .. 0.175; Ns - y" 1.26, S '" 0.88; 
K - y '" 1.18, S '" 0.85: Rb- y"'I.45, 
S .. l.R5: and Ca - y "'4.18, 6'" 6.85. 

We expect t.hat for thin coverage/.; of several 
monoloyera, the reflection coefficient eRN) is 
rharact.eda:tic of the subst.rate, ""hile t.he work 
fUnction is charElcteristic of th~ thin target. ma
t.erial. Li and Na were chosen here because their 
RN is linch la.rer than thRt of the Cu substrat.e. We 
believe that even at. t.he shortest evaporation t.imes 
We have raore than one munolayer coverage, but the 
work function of the deposited target materi.1.l is 
nat achieved until after a minute or two of depo
sit.ion time (diffusion of C'ontaminants ft'om the 
substrate to the surface?). The initial rise in 
NlSEC 8.~pear6 t.o be due to decreasing the wOTk 
function while reducing RN only a small amount. 
The Subsequent. decline over longer deposition 
times (thicker coatings) .... e. at.tribute t.o the lC7Jer 
RN r;f the! deposited targct materials. 

In the casc of Na on Cu, the peak value of 
the NlSeC is a factor of four highee than for s 
thick Na taeget.~ whih~ for Li the difference is 
,jn nrder of IMgnitudc. No results are yet available 
fllr thin Cs coverage 0(1 v3rLous substeates. but 
[nvestL!':(ltions llre c\lrrently bcing carried out 
using t.hin coveragc of ail the alkali met.als Bnd 
1'1150 usinglf~+ and H3+ inc.ident on thick and thin 
.'llkali-mtltal surfaces. 
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value: 
~, 

Appar-ent N[SEC :: NISEC + incident !uclei/seclcm2 

vh('r-l" o = Do and 0- f lux to colleccor plate 
from target 

F = fractton of Incident nO and n- vhich 
p ar-e reflected e.s D+, 

To estimate an upper- bound in the difference be
t""een appar-ent Nl5EC and NlSEC, we ncet: values for 

~i~:d t~Pt'h: Wgbeett.~gee;r!~~~:drc~~%1~! ~~e Ii!~~!~~:~ 
and V('rb~ek Io/e fnfer- that F is ver-y small 
(.- ,1 few percent) for the er,erlies used in this 
l'xper-Jltt!llt. To get a quantitative number, ve 
made a mass analysis of positiv,~ olnd ne~ative ions 
ll:'ilving an untreated Ho target. The r-atl0 of 0-
to 0+ leaving the Mo target at 70" to the normal 
is ohSHved to be J 10. The tOl:a] D- yield from 
the ~Io tatgf't .... wa!'l 1:1: 01: the incident current, 
so the tota I D' Y ie ld is approxilllately 0.1%. 

Untreated Ho and untreated stainless steel 
(the collector- material) shouid navl!' very similRr 
pr-opl!'rties in terms of reflected charge frac
tIons; let us assume that they ar-e the same. With 
F p " 0.001, the observed NI5EC is given by: 

{ 
0.50 ( 

.Obser-vcd NlSEC '" NlSEC + 0.10 f x 0.001 

t: NISEC + {0.0005\ 
0.0001 ( 

Since the va lues of the ~HSEC Clre of the order 
of C.Ol - 0.1 for the alkali tar-gets. th~ errors 
introduced in the NISEC mellsurements by D+ emission 
fran: tht! collt::ctur J.llate art: estimated tu he less 
than 5%. 
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